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Fans of the beloved Doc McStuffins series will love this colorful
book that coincides with the Disney channel episode about a
suspicious blue “mystery pox.” Doc and her toys are having fun
enjoying each other’s company when a dilemma arises. Chilly the
snowman has come down with a mysterious case of blue spots.
Doc gets to work and does her best to make Chilly feel better. But
Doc cannot come up with a definitive diagnosis, and soon more
cases of the “mystery pox” are popping up everywhere. After a
thorough investigation, Doc saves the day when she realizes the
blue spots are none other than blue paint. Everyone is relieved
and the mysterious blue spots are easily washed away.
This book is geared towards beginning readers in preschool and
kindergarten. The story is appropriate for this age group and even
teaches readers about the importance of doctor visits and proper
hygiene. The illustrations in this book are colorful and engaging.
There are also miniature illustrations included for picture reading
to help emerging readers obtain a visual for certain words. This
book is a refreshing and educational read that preschoolers are
sure to enjoy.
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